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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALlFORNIA 

Application of Sou them California Gas Company 
(U 9O-I-G) and Southern California Edis6n Company 
(U 338-E)ior Approval of Demand-Side Management 
Pilot Bidding Contract. 

Application 97-03-().lS 
(Filed ~1arch 25, 1997) 

. OPINION ON APPEAL OF (ID~~~1~ill~l· 
ASSIGNED COMMISSIONER'S RULING 

Summary 

The Commission denies the appeal of SOuthern Ca1ifornia Edison Company 

(Edison) and affinns the ruling of CommiSsioner Neeper categorizing this prOCt.~ding 

as a " ratesetting" proceeding. According to Edison, this proceeding should be 
. . . - - ~ . 

categorized as a "quasi-legislative;' pt(X~ding pursuant to Senate Bill (58) 960. 

Background 

On January 13, 19971 the CommiSsion adopted Resolution ALJ-170, which 

established experimental rules and procedures to gain experience with management of 

Commission proceedings under the requirements of 58960 (Leonardj Stats. 1996, ch. 

856). 58960 contains many newrequirementsgoveming the procedures under which 

the Commission manages its proceedings .. These requirements take effect on January I, 

1998, the operative date ofS8 960. 

lv(ost of S8 960t
5 procedural reforms are dependent on how a proceedhlg is 

categorized. SB 960 establishes three cat~gories of Cominission pr<x~ings: 

adjudicatory, ratesetting; and quasi-!~gi~lative proceedings. Fot the experiment, 

Resolution ALJ-170 defined these categories so that the Commission could gain actual 

experience with the categoritati6n process. 

on l\.'fay 13, 1997, in accordance with t~e experimental rules set forth in 
. . . . 

Resolution ALJ-170,Comrnissioncr Neeper issued a ruling categorizing Application CA.) 
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97-03-O-t5 as a "r"trsctting" c.,sc. Edison timdy appr.1lrd Commissioner Nceper's 

ruling. 

Posltlon of Edison 
Edison bdic\'es that the AppJic"tion should not be c.\lrgorizrd as a r"trsctting 

procec<ling bccimsc it docs not set r.1lrs and the asso<:iated costs of the subjed contract 

were in.eluded in r.,les in a 1992 Commission decision.' And under 5B 960: 

, "Ratesetting cases, for purposcs of this artide, are C,1ses in which rates arc 
established for a specific company, including but not limited to, general 
rate cast'S, perforn\ancc-bascd raten\aking, and other ratesetting 
n\echanisn\s." (Emphasis added.) (5B 960, Section 7.) 

Edison argues that the assigned Comn'\issioner's nlling states that the 

Application is a rateselting case bccause it seeks a finding of reasonableness in the form 

of prcapproval .. and under the Commission's experin\ental rules: 

IIIRatesetting' proceedings are proceedings in which the Commission sets 
or investigates rates for a specifically named utility (or utilities), or 
establishes a n\ccha.nisnl that in tUnl sets the rates for a specifically narned 
utilit}' (or utilities). 'Ratesettit\g' proceedings include complaints that 
challenge the reasonablel\ess of rates or charges, past. present. or future." 
(Emphasis added.) (Experimental Rule 1.) 

Edison contends that the first sentel\Ce of the experimental rules does not track 

the language of the statute, and that the second sentence is not in the statute. Moreover, 

according to Edison, even under the experimental mIl'S, the Application is not a 

r"tesetting case because it is not a complaint challenging the reasonableness of rates. 

According to Edison, the correct categorization for the Application is quasi-

legislative. 

, Edison points out that the funds and associated costs for the project were authorized in 45 
CPUC2d 541, Dc<ision (D.) 92-09-QSO, ordering paragraphs 5, 7, 8; and 0.96-01-011, pp. 85-86. 
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Edison argues 'hat 'he Demand-Side Management (DSM) pilot bidding progr.-\m 

establishes policy, and it was mandated by the Legisla.ture to pronlote and test the 

delivery of DSM by third parties purSuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code § 747. 

According to Edison, the Commission's decision will look to the future, and dedde 

what should be authorized or permitted, based on legislative facts.z Edison belie\'cs 

that in general, when the test the Commission is to apply is one of reasonableness, i.e., 

what ought to be permitted or approved, it is a foo\·atd-1ooking decision that is 

dassically quasi-legislative in nature. 

Further, Edison argues that this Application represents exactly the type of quasi

legislative case that is the essence of administrath'c policy-making. According to 

Edison, the tatesettingcateg6ry was a compromise to allow the Comr'nission to deal 

only with the Commission's lengthy ratesctting proceedings, where it would be dilficult 

(or the commiSsioners to be present lor hearitlgs. By contrasl, applications on pilot 

bidding program contracts should notn\ally not eVen require hearings. Edison 

contends that this is particularly true in cases such as this Application, where there is no 

real protest by any party.' 

I "LegisJath'c facts are the ge-neraJ facts which help the tribunal decide questions of law and 
policy and discretion." (Experin\ental Rule 9.[.) 

) Edison notes that SESCO, hie. and Residential ServiCes Conlpaniesk United Effort ("RESCUE") 
filed documents they entitled "responses Or protests" to the Application. And, in those 
rcspollS('S, they also requested that the Commission approve the contract as filed. However, 
Edison d()('S not mention that SESCO arid REScUE request a.n evidentiary hearing on the 
Application "should the good faith efforts of the parties fail to resolve the differences in the 
c6st-ef(ecth'eness procedures." (RESCUE RespOnse, date April 28, 19971 p. Ii and SESCO 
Response, dated April 24, 1997, p. 2.) 
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Also, Edison argu('s that the AppH(,~llion is dearly nol r,ltescUing undcr S8 960. 

A<X'Ording to Ed isonl it is only rat('SeUing uJ\dl'r a contortcd constntct of language in 

the expcrimcl\t,ll rules that is not in the st,lhtte. Edison contends that under this 

interpretation of the expcrin,entat niles, C\'cry Application seeking the Comnlission's 

approval, and ('\'cry Application requesting that the Commission find the utility has 

complied with a Commission decisionl could be considered a ratesetting proceeding. 

According to Edison .. ratcsetting cases should be confined to the cases Edison belicves 

the Legislature intended: rate cases. 

Discussion 
Since the Application has been Seleded for the S8 960 experiment, the 

Commission lllust categorize the procet."'<Ihlg as adjudiCatory, ratesetting or q\lasi

legislative. 

First, we will address Edison's argument that the Application should be 

categorized as quasi-legislative. 

The experimental rutes state: 

"e. 'Quasi-legislative' proceedings ate proceedings that establish policy or 
rules (including generic r~\temaking policy or rules) affecting a class of 
regulated entities, including those proceedings in which the COIilniission 
investigates rates or practices for an entire regulated industry otclass of 
entities within the industry." (Resolution ALJ-170, Rule l(e).) 

And, SB 960, Sec. 7, states: 

"(e)(1) Quasi-legislative cases, (or purposes of this articlej are cases that 
establish policy, including, but not limited to, rulemakings alid 
investigations which may establish rules affecting arieritire industry." 
(PU Code § 1701.1(c)(1) (emphasis added). 

The ApplicatiOil is a request for COnlmission approval of a contract among 

Southem California Gas Company (SoCalGas), Edison, and SFSCO, Inc. The contract 

will provide 05M: services procured as a result of SoCalGas' DSt-.1 pilot bidding 

prograJn offered in collaboration with Edison. 

\Ve agree with Edison that the OSM pilot program establishes policY. However, 

the policy was approved itl 1992 in D.92-09-080, 0.93-09-080 and D.93-02-041, and 
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subsequcnt Commission dirrc1ivcs. As SESCO and RESCUH argu~, the issuc in thc 

Application is the conformance of the contract and related cost-cffectivcness 

calculations to existing DSM rules (Sec Response or Protest of SESCO, p. 4, Response or 

Pn.)tcst of RESCUE, p. 4, Reply of Edison, and Reply of SoCaIGas). The cost

effectiveness calculations may invoh'c a n\ix of legislativc and adjudicative fact findIng. 

Any policy (ormulation, if required at aU, would be incidental. 

\Ve do not share Edison's belief that our decision on the Application \\'ill"look to 

the (uture," and decide what should be authorized or permitted, based on legislative 

facts. The Application is, essentially, a request (or approval of a contract behveen two 

utilities and a third party. The Con\mission's decision must simply find whether the 

contr,'\ct conforms to existing policy and rules. And, since there ate allegations that thc 

utilities ate in violation of the adopted procedures (or cost-effectiveness aftd 

shareholder reward calculations, the prOCeeding could involve a reasonableness review 

and rateli.laking disallowance. Clearly, the Application cannot be categorized as quasi .. 

legislative under either the definition in the experin\ental rules or in SB 960. 

As noted above, SESCO and RESCUE allege that, as proposed in the Application, 

utilit)· administrative costs are excessive, resulting in certain programs not being cost

cffedh'e, and shareholder incenth'es are incorrectly calculated. Since the funding (or 

the program is h,cluded in rates, the allegations of SESCO and RESCUE raise issues of 

reasonableness and pOtential disallowances, which may reqUire evidentiary hearing. 

These issues pertain to the reasonableness of relies or charges rather than to 

"proceedings that establish policy or rules.1I To put it simply, SESCO and RESCUE 

raise issues which reqilire a ubackward looking" inquiry. 

The Application does not squaret}· (it into anyone category. As discussed above, 

it cannot be categorized as quasi-legislative since itsprin'tary locus is not policy 

establishing or lI(orward looking" in the senSe typical of a quasi-legislative proceeding. 

Rather, the Application h"s a mix of fon\'ard looking and back\'iatd looking elements, 

and it appears that the backward looking elements predominate. 
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Resolution ALj·170 addrcSS('s thc situation where a pr~~ing does not deady 

(all within a single catcgoT)'. To addrcss this situatio!, in implemcnting the 

experimental niles, the Con\mission stated: 

"For the experiment, a prO«'Cding that docs not clt-arly (it into any of SB 
960's defined categories will be conducted undec the rules applicable to 
the ratcsetliJ'lg category unlt-ss and until wc determine that the rules 
applicable to onc of the other categorics, or son\c hybrid of those rules, 
would be better suited to thc pr~ing. Ratesetting proceedings 
typically involve a mix of poticyn\aking and {actfinding rclating to a 
particular public utility. Because proceroings that do not clearly fall 
within thc adjudicatory or qitasi·legislati\'c categories likewise typically 
invohfe a Il\ix of poHcymaking and factfinding, we beUeve that ratcsetting 
prO«.~urcs arc in gt ... rteral ptc(errable (or those proceedings as welJ." 
(Resolution ALJ-170, p. 9, eo\phasis in originaJ.) 

Here, there are fact-finding issues dealing with whether the partiCular contract 

1. conforms to our previously cstablished policy (ot DSM pilot programs, and the 

reasona'blencSs of this partkutat contract. E\;en if somc incren\ental policy making will 

OC(llr in this prCKecding, thc Application is still ptopeely categorizro as ratesetting 

under -onr experinielltal rules. The categorization r~f1('Cts thc (act that the procedures 

applicable to the ratesetting category, ate most appropriate for cases in which there is a 

mix of fact lindh'g and policy making, especially where the policy setting aspects of the 

case are relatl\'ely minor. 

In sum, we agree with Commissioner Neeper's nlting which slates:', 

"The instant applicatiOl\ seeks a findillg of reasonablenessl in the form of 
Cominission preapprovalJ (or a negotiated contract entered Into by Edison 
and SoCalGas with a third party. Reasonableness rcvicw of a utility's 
action is an evide)\tiaT)' inquiry into the facts and circumstances m\d cost 
impacts o( the particulat utility action. This application concerns issues of 
fact specific to these utilities and the particular terms and conditions of its 
contract \\tith SEsCO, Inc. As parol of this application, SoCalGas and 
Edison are Tt.--quiroo to providel and the Comn\ission will review, cot\tract
specific information ·on thc cost impacts of each negotiated contract (i.c., 
by con\paring year~by-year total project costs under the C()J'\tract with 
long-run avoided costs).' (Rc Rules and Procedures Goverriing Utility. ' 
Dcnland-Side Managen\ellt; 0.92-09-080 (1992) 45CPUC2d 541 1 598-99). I 
conclude that none of this CaIl reasonably be considered to establish policy 
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Of rules af(('(ting a class of fegulated entitil'S, as quasi-Iegisla.tive 
procC'Cdings are defined. I conclude that this appli(\Hion should be 
ccltegorized as fcltesctting." (Assignl'rl Commissioner's Ruling l\fa)' 13, 
1997.) 

\Ye concur with Commissioner N('('pef, because a procceding that primarily 

implen\cnts polk)', rather than establishing it, and looks at facts specific to particular 

utilities and particular contracts as in this case is more appropriately handled under the 

procedure, app-licahleto ratesctting rather than those established for pOlity m~king. -- -

Lastly, We address Edison's argument that the definition of ratesetting in the 

Commission's experin\ental rules (R~olution ALJ·170) is not the language of statute (58 

960). \Ve believe that, essentially, Edison is rearguing the Commission's Order Denying 

Rehearing of Resolution ALJ-170 (0.97-03-054). 

Regulations inlpleil\ent, interpret, clarify or make specific the statute enforced ot 

administered by an agency. (Compare Government Code § 11342.g.) Regulation is not 
- -

supposed to simply repeat statute. The Commission had to make a judgment regarding 

allocation o( proceedings between the three c<1tegori~ 5B 960 defines based on an 

ttnderstandhig of the fact· finding and pollC}··making activities which are characteristic 

of the Commission's regulation. The judgment is embodied in the category definitions 

contained ill the experimental rules. In our rehearing order, the Commission stated: 

" ... S8 960 creates only ihrre case categories: adjudicatory, rateseUing, 
and quasi·legislati\·e: Virtually eve I)' par-Heipant in the process of 
developing the experImental rules, including members of the Legislature, 
recognized that many proceedings do not fit dearly into one or another of 
these categories, and that some proceedings fit into more than one. As 
indicated by the discussion in Res. ALJ·170, participants in the workshop 
and comn\ent processcan\e up with four different ways to resolve the 
problem of pr~eedings \\·hich do not dearly fit one or another category, 
indudit\g administratively defining many n\ore categories of proceedings. 
\Ye fully considered these options, and concluded that in oui judgment, 
using the ratesetting category a~ the default category , .. 'ould best reflect 
the intent of 58960.11 (0.97·03-054, pp.5 and 6.) 
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\Ve continue to find meriU('Ss the argument that the experimental nIle's arc not 

consistent with S8 960 bCCclUSC' they fail to parrol the definitions (or case categories set 

forth in th(' statute. 

Findings of Fact 

1. This proceroing involves the review of contract-spccific information regarding 

the cost impact of various DS~t pilot program measures proposed by the utilities 

pursuant to the contract which is the subject of the Application. 

2. The primary focus of the Commission's inquiry into the Applica.tion will be into 

the reasonableness and ratemaking aspeds of implementation of the DSM pilot 

program by two utilities, rather than into making future policy. Rather thanlooking 

forward, the utilities' actions in implementing existing policy "'ill be reviewed. 

3. The polity for such DSM pilot programs has already been E'itablished in prior 

Commission decisions. 

4. Any policy determinations made in regard to the Application would be 

incidental to the review of the contract for compliance with prior Commission 

decisionS. 

5. Since hu\ding (or the program has already been authorized by the Commission, 

there is the potential fot ratemaking disallowances resulting from the Comnllssion's 

inquiry into the practices of the h ... ·o utilities in implenlenting such DSM pilot programs. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Since the Application has been selected for processing under the experimental 

rules set forth in Resolution ALJ-170, the Application has to be categorized in one of 

three categories: adjudicatory, ratesetting or quasi-legislative. The Application does 

not squarely lit into one of these categories. 

2. The experimental rules require that when a proceeding may fit into multiple 

categories, it will be conducted under the rules applicable to the ratesetting category, 

unless the Commission determines that the rules applicable to one of the other 

categories would be better suited. 
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3.· Ratesctting proceedings typkally in\'oh'c a mix of policy making and fact 

finding relating to a particular public utility. 

4. Pro..~ings that do not dearly fall within a single category. that involve a mix of 

polk}' making an<l fact finding relating to a particular publk utility or u~tiJiti('St are 

generally best handled under the procedures applicable to ratesetting. 

5. Because this proceeding primarily implements existing policy and looks at the 

reasonableness of a specific contract entered h1to by two utilities, the Application 

should be ha~dted under the ratesetting category rather-than any of the other i 

re~aining categories: 

6. The Assigned COn'unissioner's R':lling, finding that the Application is a 

ratesetting proceeding, should be ~ffim\ed. 

7. Edison's appeal is based 01\ the assumption that S8 960 definitions of the 

categories must be \··,tithout <;6I)\mission itlteipretation, clarification, or specificity. 

8. Edison made a sin~ilal' argument cha\len'ging the legality of Resolution ALI-l7C,. 

The Commission denied Edt.son's request tot reheating of Resolution AL}-170 

(D.97 -03-054). 

9. Edison's appeal of the Assigned Commissioner's Ruling in this proceeding 

should be denied. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Southern California Edison Compan)"s May ~3, 1997 

Appeal of the ASsigned Commissioner's Ruling on Inclusion of PcOCC('(iing in Senate 

Bill 960 Experiment is denied. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated June II, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

-to· 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JR.C;SIE J. KNIGHT/JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

CommisSioners 


